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 Edith smoothed her blouse before opening the door. Carla, her daughter, stood on the other side with 

Agatha. Edith felt a jolt of shock, then irritation. Carla might have told her Agatha was coming. “I didn’t 

think you travelled anymore,” Edith blurted out. 

 Agatha, a sinewy seventy years old, shrugged. “Hello to you too. I’ve been through it already. 

Experience can help,” she glanced at Carla. 

 Sighing inwardly, Edith stepped inside to let them in. So, Carla had expressed her not so veiled 

concerns to Agatha. She glanced around discreetly. There was no sign of Bud. “Let’s sit in the kitchen. I’ve 

got coffee on,” 

 “You’re looking good, Mother,” Carla said, pulling out a chair. “You must be eating better.” Carla, at 

forty-two, was the picture of yuppie life; hair too short, body too hard, face too thin. Even her style of dress 

radiated ‘no sugar, no starch’. Coffee was a politically correct vice and so Carla nodded when Edith held up 

the pot. 

 “I’ll take water,” Agatha chose a chair by the wall. “I quit drinking coffee. It keeps me up at night,” 

 It had been years since they’d seen each other. Edith counted inwardly. Eight years. They’d talked on 

the phone, written, but with the whole of the country between them, visits weren’t an option. “You aren’t 

ageing a bit, Agatha.” She meant it. Agatha looked the same as when they’d last met. Plump but not fat, hair 

loose curls, a round face like their mother had had. Edith, on the other hand, knew she’d changed a lot. Hair 
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thinner, sprouts on her chin, so many wrinkles she didn’t see them any longer. And now there were bags 

under her eyes to match the wrinkles. 

 “Thank you,” Agatha chuckled. “I aged early and then quit. At fifty I already looked seventy. Wasn’t 

your kitchen tan the last time I was here?” 

 “Yes,” Edith said. “It was too dark so we re-did it in the yellow and white. I refinished the table myself. 

Bud put in the island because he’s, he’d always wanted one.” Edith poured her own coffee before sitting 

down. Should she tell them? A glance at Carla killed the idea. “How long can you stay?” 

 “A few days,” said Carla. Her gaze squeezed over Edith’s slacks and blouse, sticking for a moment on 

Edith’s stomach before continuing. “I can help you get some things done while I’m here – pay bills maybe? 

Grocery shop,”   

 “I appreciate it, dear however it’s not necessary. I would just like to visit. Agatha and I have a lot of 

catching up to do.” 

 Carla slowly turned her coffee cup. “Perhaps I can glance at your bills and insurance payments. It gets 

so complicated and Dad was sick a long time.” 

 Edith clenched her jaw because the words about to leap out were very unladylike. Carla read the look 

on her face. 

 “I’m only trying to help,” 

 “Then let’s have a pleasant visit, shall we?” Edith replied. 

 “I don’t sleep well anymore,” said Agatha. “It’s strange…I get a couple of hours of sleep and I’m ready 

to go,” 

 Edith turned to her sister thankfully. Three nights of vivid dreams and then, the morning of the 

fourth, he was by her dresser. She’d even pinched herself to make sure she was awake, like she’d read in 

books. He’d shifted back and forth from solid to clear to solid while she watched, as if tapping into some 

form of unstable energy. Finally he seemed to catch and hold – appearing as he had in life but feeling 

different. He was still him, and somehow, not. She couldn’t define it. 



 “Mom!” 

 Edith jumped. “What? Oh, I’m sorry. What did you say?” 

 Carla frowned. “I said I would like to get our things from the car,” 

 “Of course. Your room is ready. I need to put clean sheets on the bed in the guest room for Agatha.” 

Edith rose, straightening her spoon beside her cup. “I’ll only be a moment,” she pushed her chair in and 

hurried from the room. She’d gotten used to being able to drift whenever she liked, no worries about how 

her mental traipsing off would appear to others. She would have to watch it around Carla. 

 She fetched sheets out of the linen closet and went to the guest room. A glimpse in the mirror showed 

her what Carla had seen. Some breakfast had dripped on her ample stomach. She and Bud used to joke 

about her shelf. It was nothing new.   

 Edith sighed, staring at the wall and letting the sheets dangle from her hand.   

 When Bud had spoken to her, she’d been caught between fear for her sanity and fear of ghosts. He’d 

explained how the age of their love would keep them in touch for a while, his appearance was to help her, 

not scare her. He wouldn’t tell her about death though. All he would do is smile mysteriously and say ‘you’ll 

see’. After a few days, her fear faded and now, half the time, she didn’t think of him as a ghost. His presence 

had helped her stabilize. 

 “So what are you worried about?” 

 Edith whirled. Bud’s shimmering figure stood behind her. He became solid as she looked at him. 

Quickly she shut the door of the guest room. “I’m worried Carla will hear me talking to you, or I’ll let slip I 

can see you and she’ll have me put away.” 

 “Would you rather I quit appearing until they leave?” 

 “No!” Edith remembered the pain of him dying, the emptiness of him gone. “I’ll take my chances, 

thank you,” 

 “You’re afraid I won’t come back,” 

 “Exactly right.” 



 “We’ll be together again, you know,” 

 “I’d rather not be separated at all.” Edith snapped, flipping the sheet across the bed and watching it 

float to settle. 

 “Edith,” Agatha pushed the door open. “Do you need any help?” 

 Edith looked at where Bud had been. He was gone. “I’m nearly done.” 

 Agatha leaned against the doorway, gaze tracking the spread of the blanket. “I should have come to 

visit before.” 

 “And vice versa. I’m glad you’re here now. Did you have a nice trip?” 

 “Carla’s driving makes me nervous. She’s so, intense,” 

 “I know what you mean.” Edith smoothed the last pillow. “Let’s get dinner done so we can have a 

good talk.” 

 The girlhood rhythm Edith and Agatha shared made working together in the kitchen a pleasure, 

almost an afterthought, as they chatted about anything that came to mind. Carla was a hard chord struck in 

the melody of their movements. Edith could tell by Carla’s covert searching and lingering near the desk in 

the living room that she was trying to get an idea of the true state of Edith’s affairs. Edith could have put her 

daughter at ease but it wasn’t any of Carla’s business. Besides, Edith was afraid she might slip and 

accidentally say ‘Bud told me…’ 

 After dinner, the travel caught up with Carla and Agatha. Carla turned in first; Edith followed Agatha 

up after shutting out the downstairs lights. She went into the bathroom off her bedroom to find Bud seated 

on the toilet. 

 “See, it was all right.” 

 “Yes. Thank you for not making it hard,” Edith tucked her hair in her shower cap so she could put on 

face cream. “It’s wonderful to see Agatha. I’d forgotten how nice it is to talk to someone you don’t have to 

explain things to.” 

 “And Carla?” 



 This was one of the differences. The old Bud, the alive Bud, had never honed in so well on her hidden 

thoughts. “What do you mean ‘and Carla’?” 

 “It’s not so wonderful to see her.” 

 “I didn’t say that,” there was a spot she missed by the side of her nose. She scooped out more cream, 

getting too much. “Carla is, worried, about me,” 

 “Worried? Or nosy? Worried about you? Or worried about how you will affect her future?” 

 Edith paused and then looked at Bud. “All of the above, I would say. Mostly worried I’m going to 

affect her future. When did she become so nervous? I’m half afraid to tell her anything least she jump to a 

wrong conclusion.” 

 Bud chuckled. “The illusion of youth. If you head off problems before they are problems, you live the 

life of bliss,” 

 “It’s her notion I’m a problem to be dealt with I don’t care for.” 

 “Then show her you are doing fine.” 

 Edith scowled at him, feeling the slightly thick movement of her face cream. “Bud, I don’t want her 

thinking it’s any of her business.” Even as she spoke, she felt the defensiveness forty years of marriage had 

taught her. To show was to have to justify. What would Carla say to her donation to the humane society, the 

late notices on the television bill?   

 “Getting too big for her britches?” Bud asked. 

 “What do you think? I know you’re floating around here eavesdropping. 

 “The only way to lead is by example,” he vanished. 

 Edith look up to see Carla’s white face reflected in the bathroom mirror. Edith tried to smile and 

failed. “I thought I taught you to knock!” 

 “Who were you talking to?” 

 “None of your business.” 



 “Yes. I caught that part.” Carla folded her arms. “You were talking to Dad, weren’t you?” 

 Edith’s nerves began to vibrate. “I talk to myself, if you must know. It helps me think,” 

 “And you named the toilet Bud? Address it as if it’s talking back?” 

 “I don’t need your sarcasm, Carla.” 

 “I’m not being sarcastic. I saw you call the toilet ‘Bud’. Mom, Dad’s dead. You can’t pretend he isn’t. 

It’s not healthy.” Carla leaned forward, eyes narrowing, mouth tightening. “This is exactly what I’ve been 

worried about.” 

 “Young lady, if I want to wrap myself in a shower curtain and dance in the street, it’s my business, not 

yours.” 

 “Yes! It is! You’re my problem now…” 

 “Problem? Problem! I’m no one’s problem and never have been!” 

 Carla waved a hand. “Wrong word. Concern, worry, you know what I mean,” 

 “No, I don’t. I’m managing fine. If I’d known the reason you came was to fix a problem, I wouldn’t 

have let you come.” 

 “Maybe you need to face reality. Let me see your bills. I’ll bet they are a mess. Dad always handled 

them.” 

 Edith slammed the face cream onto the counter. “They aren’t a mess because he’s helping me learn. 

I’ve always been capable but he would never show me.” 

 Carla’s eyes widened, mouth opening. “You are saying…what?” 

 Edith threw up her hands. “You were right the first time. I was talking to your father. He came back 

after he died. He helps me with the bills, with not being lonely,” tears flooded Edith’s eyes and it made her 

mad. If she cried, Carla wouldn’t believe her. 

 “Mom,” Carla stepped forward, taking her by the forearms. “Dad is dead,” 



 “I know!” Edith scraped at her eyes; getting face cream in them and making them sting. “He’s here. I 

don’t need taking care of.” 

 “It’s all right. I’m sorry. I want to help,” 

 “No.” Edith’s tears evaporated, except for the sting of the cream. Inside she felt herself gain strength. 

“You want to deal with me. You came here expecting to have to, looking for it.” Edith pulled away to wipe 

her face off. 

 “You must admit, you haven’t told me anything reassuring.” 

 “I told you I was fine. I don’t know why the rest is such a big deal,” 

 Their gazes met in the mirror and after a moment, Carla smirked. “Call me narrow minded,” 

 Bud materialized on the toilet again. “Wish you guys would talk somewhere else. Ask Carla what 

she’s afraid of.” 

 Edith knew she’d given herself away because Carla’s gaze flicked to the toilet and back. 

 “What are you afraid of, dear?” 

 “Nothing. Adjusting to Dad being gone can’t be easy. He took care of a lot of stuff. I want to make sure 

things are okay. You don’t plan well,” 

 “Ah, I think it get it.” Bud said. “We were right. She’s afraid if she doesn’t keep on top of things now, 

down the road it will upset the life she has so neatly arranged.” He chuckled. “My daughter who is just like 

me.” 

 This time Edith looked at Bud directly. It had been one of the main contentions between them. He 

wouldn’t play, be spontaneous. Everything was ledger dry. No magic, no mystery. “Of course.” Even though 

Bud was dead, her anger at lost opportunities was very alive. She turned to Celia. “The fact of the matter is I 

spent my life under the thumb of a planner. A very safe, organized life it was. Quit worrying because this is 

out of your control. I’m going to frivol without having to explain myself to a logical person whose only goal is 

to make me reasonable.” 

 “I was wrong,” Bud said. “Boy, howdy was I ever wrong,” 



 “Mom, I don’t want to control you but if there are problems, I have to be the one to fix them. A bit of 

reality in advance goes a long way,” 

 “Good lord, my favorite saying.” Bud dropped his face in his hands dramatically. 

 “I had reality.” Edith felt the old frustrations rising and she suddenly missed Bud a lot less. “Square 

meals and good investments. It’s my turn. Get fixing me out of your head or go home.” 

 “You can say that because of Dad.” 

 “Your Dad is the one telling me he was wrong!” They were leaning toward each other, glaring into the 

other’s eyes. “There is magic and you two are missing it. You never trust. You always have to know. And 

you’re not willing to let me find out on my own. You, like your father, have to control me too and I’m SICK of 

not having FUN!” 

 Carla leaned away again, as if realizing Edith was not going to back down. “You’ve totally lost it,” 

 “Carla Marie, I’m your mother – forever. Don’t you talk to me like that. Your father is sitting here, 

right now, admitting he was supposed to learn from me. Instead, he screwed up another chance and tried to 

be the Boss of It All. Let go and trust!” 

 “Wait until they repossess the house because you didn’t pay the taxes?” Carla’s voice was cold, hand 

clenched. 

 It was like having one person explain the rules of a game poorly, causing confusion until someone 

else explained it. Edith saw the tool Bud had used most of their married life. From him it had worked. From 

Carla it exposed it for what it was – a tool, not a fact. Edith felt herself smile because the knowledge was 

freedom. “Good heavens, Bud, you manipulated me for years with fantasies of horror.” 

 “Trot out worst case scenarios,” Bud half smiled. 

 “If I explained how it would never happen, you would shoot the explanations down until I had no 

choice but to fall in line. If I actually came up with a valid reason you would shake your head sadly and 

insinuate I didn’t know…enough,” Edith dropped her voice deep on the last word. 



 “Mom?” Carla’s voice shook and she looked from Edith to the toilet and back. There was real fear in 

her eyes. 

 “She’s fine, Carla,” Agatha nudged the younger woman out of the way so she could enter the 

bathroom too. “Where is he?” 

 Edith motioned without thinking about it. 

 “Hello, Bud. While I can’t see you the way I could Hank, I’ve no doubt you’re there.” 

 “Aunt Agatha?” 

 “Yes, Carla, me too. It comes from marrying bull headed men who are slow learners. I’ve been 

listening to you two screech at each other long enough.” Agatha lasered Carla with a look. “Leave your 

mother alone. Enjoy her, yes. Do to her? No. Try to broaden your mind and admit for once there are things 

you’re too young to know.” 

 “You saw Hank?” Edith felt her knees go weak with relief. She was starting to be frightened of what 

her daughter might do to ‘protect’ her. 

 “Yep. He weaned me off of him. It took a few months. It was one of the reasons I came. I was curious 

to see if Bud would return.” 

 “But you were always the one in charge,” said Edith. 

 “Lessons reversed. Hank would never listen to reason. I was forever bailing him out. So don’t 

completely toss what Bud taught either because he wasn’t all wrong. If you think you had a shock, try being 

the logical one and having a ghost appear. At least you already half believed.” 

 “You both are nuts,” Carla whispered. 

 Agatha chuckled. “And you’ve inherited it.” 

 “You never told me,” said Edith. 

 “It’s not exactly something one blurts out, now is it?” 

 Edith felt herself blush. 



 “Has he seen Hank?” 

 Bud shook his head. “It doesn’t work that way,” 

 “He says it doesn’t work that way,” 

 “How does it work then?” 

 “He won’t tell me.” Edith said. “He’s probably being logical again.” 

 “No, Hank wouldn’t tell me either,” 

 “This isn’t funny!” Carla’s voice rose so high it hurt in the confines of the bathroom. 

  “We’re not joking, honey,” Agatha said gently. 

 “Why you? Why not me?” 

 Edith staggered inwardly at the emotional blow she’d not seen coming. The pain in Carla’s face, the 

realization of how much she missed the father she was so like… 

 “Because it’s you she needs to learn from, not me,” Bud said quietly. “Not me,” 

 Edith’s throat was tight as tear escaped Carla’s control. “He said,” she swallowed hard, “he said 

because you have the inner strength I don’t,” she would work out what he’d actually said later.       

 Carla looked at the toilet. “He’s there?” 

 Edith looked too, a jerk of loss because she knew it would be permanent. “No. He’s gone.” 

 

 
 
 


